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THE WASRIRGTQN;STATE FRISBEE CHAMPIONSHIPS

Last week-end, August ll & 12th occurred the State Frisbee Championships
in Tacoma. The K St. Frisbee Fools helped Tyat Velacich to put it on. Tourn-
ament shirts & discs (l65g) were given out along with a party Saturday nightfor the $10 entry fee.

Saturday morning at Bob's Disc Golf Course saw the golf prelims. Then off
to Fircrest Park for the prelims in distance, freestyle, and MTA. Sunday morning
the golf finals were at Pt. Defiance Park with Lowell Shields winning by a sub-
stantial margin, and a five-way tie for second place between Don Bjelke, Don Fog-
el,
The

Don Bishop, Jerry Thomas, and Doug Newland (the tie breaker went 4 holes).
rest of the day was spent at Fircrest for all the other event finals. The

weather both days was great (sunl), and everyone had a great time. A new men's
state overall champion was crowned, Don Fogel of Tacoma, and Sheryl Payne (yawn)
once again retained her title for the 4th consecutive year. The standings follow
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Lowell Shields l. Sheryl Payne l. Doug Alston
Don Fogel 2. Lisa Clarey 2. Chris Alston
Jerry Thomas 3. Debbie Bass 3. Steve Collins
Don Bjelks
Doug Newland

Davy Landis 1. Sheryl Payne l. Chris Alston
Tyrone Hines 2. Kathy Miller 2. Doug Alston
Don Fcgel 3. Rikki Richards 3. Steve Collins
Lowell Shields
Jeff Elliott

DISTANCE:
l.
2.

Tyrone Hines 1. Sheryl Payne l. Chris Alston
Doug Newland 2. Janet Brousseau 2. Doug Alston
Doug Roemer 3. Kathy Miller

4. Rob Freeman
5. Don Bishop
FREESTYLE:
1.

29

3.

Jeff Elliott/Don Fogel, 1. Shannon Luketina/ Ralph Williamson once
Doug Roemer Mary again retained his Grand
Jeff Jorgenson/Don 2. Sheryl Payne/Nikki Master state championship
Bjelke Richards/Teresa Long
Steve Beatty, Steve Seim Congrats to all!
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by Lowell Shields

The North American Series Tournament schedule, and its many followers,finally arrived in Seattle on a "not so typically" cloudy and rainy June
weekend. Top ranked golfers in all divisions were in abundance. These pro-fessional players provided a "meter stick" to show that the long hours and
days of practice by most JAMMERS has definitely paid off. As a club we did
very well to take lO of the top 30 spots in a golf field sporting names like
John Jewell, Dave & George Morris, Tom Wingo, Dave Dunipace, and Randy Osborne,all of whom won money at the 350,000 Professional Golf Tournament (not to
forget the talented player of our own number one golfer, Doug Newland).
Women's and Masters Divisions were just as tough with folks like Michele
Marini, Teresa Gaman, Shel Storbeck, and Sue Beukelman from out of state
women, and Ted Bowes, Jim Palmeri, and Ron Widel flying in for the Masters
Division. We were also graced with the presence of Senior World Frisbee
Champion Johnny Roberts to offset our very own Ralph Williamson of Freestyle
fame.

The Jammers did forsake a gOOd part of the home court advantage as weall took to the fields of Marymoor Park for a partially wet and windy pre-
limimary round. On a course mostly unfamiliar to all who layed (making for
a more equal chance) The JAMMERS and other "Fools”_TTacoma§ were right in it.
Texan Tom Hinge shot an "incredible" 45 to lead John Jewell by 3 strokes
leaving George Morris and Randy Osborne standing 3rd and 4th with 5O's.
Then at 51 came Jammers Don Bjelke, Jeff Elliott and Lowell Shields tied with
4 others (including "Fool" Don Fogel) for 5th-12th. Doug Newland was in at
52 and Pete Fust, Jerry Skowronek, Todd Denny, Tim Bass, and Tom Lander were
in hot pursuit with 53's. That first round yielded an amazing_lQ Jammers outof the top 18 playersl In the women's division Teresa Gaman had shot a hot 54
to lead with Michele Karini one stroke off at 55 and Jammer Sheryl Payne in
third at 57. Excellent sccrosi Also of note, Johnny Roberts and Ralph Will-
iamson tied for first round honors at 59. Many happy "Frizzers" then enjoyed
the best tournament dinner ever- salmon and strawberriesl

Unknown to we Jammers counting on great rounds Sunday, the Goblins, dev-ils, leprecauns, and trolls" were to creep out of the Woodland woods and mess
with our discs on that rainy morning. Just for a starter Jeff Elliott managed
to miss the start and couldn't find a group to play in. Zapl And with Doug
Newland and first round leader Tom Wingo shooting 59's, you know it was "evilspirits." Even the mighty George Morris could manage no better than 56. But,
bright spots were to be found. Pete Fust shot a new tournament "taped tree"
record for Woodland at 511 Congrats Petet (That record was eclipsed by Doug
Newland on July 27 with a "taped"_5Q. Doug! Pete drew into a tie for second
with that round. Don Blelke also shot well enough at 54 to pull him into a
solid 6th place. Lowell Shields with a 55 found a tie for seventh with George
Morris. Then with a strong showing of his months of practice, Tom Lander at
54 took a four way tie for ninth with names like Doug Drawbond included (Doug
won the first NAS golf tourney this year). The next Jammer, playing well com-
ing off the injured list this winter was Tim Bass, our own "Roller" snagging atie for 13th with the likes of Dave Dunipace. Rounding out the top 2O were Doug
Newland with a tie for 18th, and in a tie for 2Oth were Kai Bune and Don Fogel.
That's 8 Jammers out of the top 2O spotst To round out the "point snatchers"
we find a "Foolish" Todd Denny at 24th and Jammer Jerry Skowronek tied for 27th
with the always competitive Michele Marini and Ron Widel.



The Women's golf was no surprize as the power throwing great from New
York State, Michele Marini won by ten strokes while our own Rose Bowl talentby the name of Sheryl Payne tied for second with Teresa Gaman. Kathy Millerheaded a list of Jammer Women rounding out the top ten. Kathy enjoyed sixthplace with Pat Lozaro at 7th, Vicki Wold in 8th, Funky Garcia was ninth, andK-Street Fool Nikki Richards slipped in at tenth.

John "Flinger" Miller battled the cream of Master Players to place fourth
and our own Grand Master Ralph Williamson, just missed catching Johnny Robertsby one stroke cumulative. Congrats to one and allt (mentionaed and unment-ioned. Everyone practiced hard this last year and it shows. Keep ‘em flying.
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OPEN: WOMEN: MASTERS:l. John Jewell l. Michele Mardni 1. Jim Palmeri2. Don Bgelke 2. Teresa Gamam w. Ron Widel
3. George Morris 3. Sheryl Payne 3. John Miller4. Matt Roberts 4. Sue Beukelman 4. Ted Bowes5. Bob Reeve 2. Pat Lware 5. Willie Williams6. Mike You . Punky Garcia N
7. Bart Merrill 7. Shell Storbeok GRANDMASTEB“

K M- l. Johnny Roberts8' J? skowronek 8 athy lller 2. Ralph Williamson9. Mike Bass
10. Ron Widel
*+***+*******+********************+**+*******+***++*+**************+*******+****

CALENDAR OF EVENTS:
T 1 i hi i

August 21-26 World Frisbee Championships-UC Irvine & Pasadena, CA
22 Ultimate at Greenlake, 6pm
25 Ultimate at Greenlake, 12pm
29 Ultimate at Greenlake, 6pm

Septemberl Bob's Disc Golf Course Tournament (Tentative)
5 Ultimate at Greenlake, 6pm
8 Ultimate at Greenlake, 12pm
9 Pairs Golf Get-together lpm Lower Woodland Parkl2 Ultimate 6pm

l5 Ultimate 12pm
l6 Open Golf Tournament 3pm Lower Woodland
l9 Ultimate 6pm
21 OLYMPIC wnmJAm»1l':as PARTY (To be arranged)
22 Ultimate 12pm
23 Open Golf Tournament
26 Ultimate 6pm
29 Ultimate 12pm

29-30 Large NW Frisbee Golf Tournament, details to be announced later)
*******************************'X'***-X~3(>—)(-*~X-**'X-X-**-X-*-X-‘Xi?-)&**-X-***'X-**‘l-<1--X-*-X-*->!~<X-)(~)(-‘X’-X-~)(--)(~*-i-~)(--X--1"!’

SURVEY REQUEST

As of this writing only a few people have turned in their surveys, Thisof course is understandable but not desireable, so if you haven't met this re-sponsibility please do so, all of us who have read the ones that have been sub-mitted have found them to be quite informative and entertaining. If you lostyours, extras are available. Thanks
The Survey Committee
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by Hichael Pace
The story opens with our hero, Gawd, just sort of hanging around lookingfor someone with which to play some disc. But, alas, there was no one tojam with because Gawd just hadn't gotten around to doing any serious creatingas yet. Gawd knew there would always be tomorrow-—even though he had notcreated time up to this point.
One day Gawd said to himself:"Self," (that's what he said)- he saidthat because there wasn't anyone else to talk to so far. He said "Self,I'm just going to have to do some fancy footwork and maybe even some sleightof hand and come up with some disc-people to jam with. And he saw that thiswas good and knocked off for the day.
On the Second Day, Gawd set about to create some Jammers. He knew thetask was difficult: these beings had to be incredibly adept at manipulatingall types of discs. Gawd came up with several designs of what was eventuallyto be known as humans. Finally, he decided on a prototype that could handleboth spins (the major design criterion). And he saw that this was good anddecided to hit the rack.
Day Three rolled around and Gawd was up bright and early. He shiftedhis Human-Production-Works into high gear and sat back grinning as bodiescame flying out clockwise and counter—clockwise. It wasn't until almostlunch time that Gawd made two startling discoveries: 1) a good portion ofhis humans had defects of one sort of another and 2) all these bodies werefloating about randomly in space. Quite perplexed, Gawd packed up his lunchbucket and headed home. "There's something rotten in Denmark," Gawd saidto himself (even though he knew there just wasn't such a place).After a dratfully sleepless night, Gawd crawled out of bed and decidedto have some disc-shaped cereal to give him some extra energy. After his 39thhelping, it struck him..."Voila£ Nhat's needed is a down-to-earth place withsome gravity for these disc-people; a place to have their disc collectionsand their tournaments." And so Gawd begat earth and gravity and silicon sprayand wind (for without wind, where would the air brush be today?). So wentDay Four.
As the Fifth Day dawned, Gawd knew that he had solved but one of the twoproblems that he had discovered on Day Three. It was haunting him ever somuch: What to do with thw large mass of humans with built-in imperfections?

Gawd realized the majority of these beings would never be able to delay evenone spin with any success (much less both spins). "That's O.K." Gawd ration-alizes,..." disc-people will require lotsa spectators." Accordingly, Gawdcreated applause, oohs and ahhs, and owows to fill the mouths of the masses.Pleased with himself (even the humblest of disc players are vain to a degree),Gawd spent the rest of the day throwing MTA's and drinking banana wonders.Cruising down to earth on the Sixth Day, Gawd went in search of some golfor maybe even some Ultimate. It wasn't long before Gawd understood that hisdisc-people were spread all over the earth. "This will never do," Gawd mused,"... how could we possibly have a decent Ultimate game if you have to drive allthe way to Trenton, New Jersey, to gather enough good players to make two goodteams? (to make matters worse, this was after cars were created but beforefreeways). After much deliberation (and a couple of beers), Gawd decided tobring together the best of the disc-people and place them in a beautiful settingwhere their disc skills would improve beyond imagination, These were to be hisJammers and their home, Seattle. Gawd knew that Seattle would be a disc-loversparadise. As for the rest of the disc-people (the ones with minor imperfections,destined to be good but not great), they slowly drifted south and set up campin Santa Barbara. At sunset, Gawd was last seen taking his after—Ultimate laparound Greenlake.
And on the Seventh Day, Gawd arose with a tremendous smile on his face. Hesaw his week's work and was mighty satisfied. Gawd declared the Seventh Day tobe a Day of Disc. And he saw that this was good. He reasoned, however, that ifone was good, seven was better. Hence, Gawd decreed that Every Day be Disc Day(at least in Seattle). Moral: There always was Disc & there always will be!
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by Lowell Shields
Unannounced until the eleveth hour to our Seattle Golf Contigent was amajor prize tournament at Bob's Disc Golf on July 29th. Have you ever triedto contact a Jammer on Saturday night at l0 pm? No chancet So, a small bandof OLYMPIC WINDJAMNERS left the Goodwill parking lot at 8 am steering for un-told excitement. The first 18 holes featured optimum conditions and the scoresreflected those circumstances. Both men's and women's state records were shat-tered by multiple strokes. Sheryl Payne shot a 56 breaking the women's staterecord by 8 strokes, and simultaneously Lowell Shields shot a 45 to break themen's best by three strokes.
A lot of cosmic Frisbee energy was released to a large number of new

comers with a turnout of lOO people. Two rock bands and a 1939 Dodge Pick-Upalong with hundreds on prizes were promoted by KLAY-FM, a good rocker.
The sun drenched 80° first round scores went like this: Women's had NikkiRichards in second with a 62 and Shannon Luketina ran at third with a 72.In men's, Doug Roemer was second at 49 and Doug Newland held third with a 50.
The wind picked up for round two and scores, for the most part, also rose.

Doug Newland shot a "classic" 49 which earned a tie for first with LowellShields at 99 total. Todd Denny snuck into third shooting a 55. Sheryl Payneshot a second round 62 to win women's by l6 strokes. Nikki Richards finishedsecond with a l9 stroke lead over third place Shannon Luketina. Juniors div-ision was won with a 54/58 combination by Jerry Smith which also took lOthin the Open.
The playoff for first overall was truly exciting with the Gallery number-ing near 100 strong. Hot golft Starting on hole #4 both Doug and Lowell took

a three. From there it took four twos in_a_£gE to win for perennial champion
Doug Newland. Long drives and difficult putts kept the crowd enthralled for

_5 play-off holes. A great show.... and thanks to one and all who played. Goodenergy and a good time were enjoyed by all.

MENS lst Round 2nd Round Total
1. Doug Newland 50 49 992. Lowell Shields _45 54 99
3. Todd Denny 52 51 1034. Doug Roemer 49 55 1045. Don Fogel 52 54 1056. Don Bishop 53 56 109
7. Bill Schlanbush 54 55 lO9
8. Tom Lander 53 58 lll9. Peter Bors 55 56 llll0. Jerry Smith 54 58 112
woman's

Sheryl Payne 56 62 1182. Nikki Richards 62' 72 1343. Shannon Luketina 72 81 1534. Teresa Long 38 82 170
JUNIORS
'IT'73E¥ry Smith _§g 58 1122. Brad Smith 57 63 12°3. Robert Gage, Jr. 61 60 1214. Richard Stevenson 62 52 1245. Jim Lykins 54 61 125
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SEE YOU AT BOB'S!

Although almost totally out off by road construction, Bob's Disc GolfCourse in Tacoma is progressing. A comprehensive tree planting, contouring,landscaping and maintenance program has been initiated, including a new man-madewater hazard. In the long run this will yield a beautiful and exciting Disc GolfCourse. For now the course is "straight forward" enough. (Har) All jokes aside,Bob's needs our helpi If we want disc golf to grow for our own enjoyment and thepleasure of others we might want to see to it that Bob's is sucessful. That isto say "play the course more often," Maybe car pooling? Weekend disc pole parties?Being the only Disc Pole course anywhere close, Bob's does offer a challengingchange, Disc Poles are more fun to shoot at. Although some "root" shooters mightdisagree. For championship play-practice is the only alternative, and Disc Polesare here to stay. The state Golf Championships and probably any big money tourn-aments will be held there also, more reason to visit more often...Yes? So, pleasespeak to your friends about Bob’s and help promote the course, it will benefitus all someday if we help Disc Golf now. Let's playt I'll go!

Lowell Shields
*~)l'--X-~)(--X'* ***%******<X--X-*********-X-***********f****-X-**'l-****<X-*************-X-*-X'***%*~)(-)(--*****

NDRTHHEST FRISBEE HCTLINE
OLYMPIC WINDJAMMEBS FRISBEE CLUB FLOWSPORT: Disc Sales, Demos

Doug Newland 527-0150 Doug Newland, Tom LanderSheryl Payne, club secretary 527-0150
FLOW (Flying-disc League of Women) K-9 Frisbee Dog Info:Sheryl Payne 527-0150 Doug Newland 527-0150
FREESTYLE: FOLF:Frisbee GolfJeff Elliott 364-5151 Doug Newland 527-0150

Kai Bune 364-0729 Tom Lander 527-0150
Steve Beatty 775-6994 Lowell Shields 232-4995

Jerry Thomas 747-4461
NORTHWEST ULTIMATE LEAGUE: GENERAL FRISBEE INFO:

J G1‘ k 82 - Olan lc 63 5; Doug Newland, Tom Lander,Bill v e -‘Y 3 4 3 43 Sheryl Payne 527-0150
‘X’**ii-*********¥"********************************************************************

DISC DESIGN LOGO commas;

We need a new club logo disc, therefore we need to have another design
contest. So, if you have a good idea or two, put them down on paper, or
have a friend do it, but have them ready to show by our 3rd Annual Christ-
mas Party in December. Our next order was voted to be on ll9g discs, so
the design should be approximately 5§"in diameter or smaller. Good luckl
+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++

NINDJAMMERS INVITED TO TEE ROSEBOWL

This year we have three club members attending the World Frisbee Championships
in California. Doug Newland, Bon Bjelke, and Ralph Williamson will be represent-
ing themselves and the Jammers in all events. Ralph will once again be trying
to defend his World Frisbee Championship Title in Freestyle (Grandmasters division).
A lot of other Jammers will be attending the Bowl as spectators and officials.
This year the prelims are held at UC Irvine's campus with the "final show" once
again in the Rosebowl, where the Huskies were so successful, remember? Good luckto all and we hope everyone has a good time.....


